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AT CHAUTAUQUA WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LEADING MILLINERS DOLL SHOW PRIZESll

Third Day of Course Brings
Large and Appreciative

' Attendance.

Exhibitor of Best Gowned
DoU Wins Also With

Greatest Vote

955-95- 7 Main SI
We Give . J&C Stamps

FRIDAY DOUBLE

Wonderful Values in Rugs!
An opportunity, to save money comes to you in the

form of these splendid rug bargains. You can't afford to
let it flip by, if you are thinking of buying a rug.

i There are Axminster Bugs, Tapestry Brussels rugs,
Velvet rugs and Grass rugs.

A

Rugs in a variety of sizes,
from small ones, 27 x 54 in., to large carpet sizes, 9 x 12 ft
Rugs from 79c to $18.00. Values from $1.00 to $25.00.

Come and I -get a Bargain a

MOURNING
y . MILLlNERY- - f

"V7e are displaying a large stock of Trimmed and Un-trimm- ed

Mourning Hats, Mourning Veils, Black' Flowers,
Black Wings and Black Fancies at greatly reduced prices.
Black Silk Covered Hats from . V . . . . . . . . .$1.98 io $12.00

Mourning Silk and Net Face Veils . . . . . . .1 . .48c to $3.00

Mourning Silk Long Veils. .... . . ... . .'. . ; .$1.98 to $10.00 All Our Winter Suits in a
Final Glean-u- p

"for $7.00 ; ; ;

Materials are poplin, garba.rdine, broadcloth and serge, in
black and colors. All well made and good styles.

The third afternoon and . evening of
the sixth annual Chautauqua assem-

bly at Bridgeport drew large crowds
to listen to speakers of renown, includ-
ing Gabriel Maguire. I). D., of Bos-
ton, noted as an African missionary,
European traveller, scholar' of the cap-
ital of New England, and . Charles A.
Dinemore, I. IX, Uterateur and life-

long student of Dante and his works.
At the first period of the afternoon

session Rev. Gabriel Maguire, the first
Irishman to follow Stanley, the great
discoverer, across the' uncharted tracks
of central Africa, told of his experi-
ences which were , many and interest-
ing and which were related with a. wit
that kept the .audience engrossed

" fn
laughter. The lecturer exhibited many
novel curios that; had been returned
to America with him, including snake
hides, knives and axes used by the
"healers" of the black tribes.;.

Dr. Maguire told how he literally
had been dumped upon 'the shores of
Africa and was compelled ' to seek his
ow nrneans of transportation into the
interior. - .The scenes that he witnessed
on this trip and during the succeeding
years were" thrilling.- - : He told of one
"medicine man' who, when he- - could
not cure, killed and cut the hearts out
of his patients, exhibiting them for the
edification of the. remaining members
of the tribe. - EJven the axe and knife
with which these deeds were accom-
plished were exhibited by the speaker,
who then told' how that same venerat-
ed leader of the tribe bad become a
convert to Christianity.

Dr. Maguire was followed at four
o'clock by the Rev. Charles A. Dins-mor- e,

D. D-- , who after giving a short
biographical sketch of the life of the
immortal poet . Dante, analyzed his

TPI IFV

BATTERING
CLEAN-U-P OF WINTER COATS AT

$7.50.
Plain colors and fancy mixtures. An exceptional bargain.IS NOW AT WORK. THE PRICES ARE BROKEN

SSf : IN SMITHEREENS.-RubbeisBoots- ,

Rain Coats, Mats, Matting, Bicycle
dries, Baseball Goods, etc., sucfr ' prices were never before
heard of in Bridgeport. We must wind-u- p Our affairs at
1211 Main. Street this month. Come and see the way Ave
sell out our rubber business at v

GO.THE
:

i JiAU l X J.JN iiIS.UUUXl9

1211 MAIN STREET, JSTEAR STRATETELD HOTEL

is shown here in the new Spring arrivals in
these necessary adjuncts to a Woman's cos-
tume. You will be surprised at the beauty
and the worthiness of those in solid gold for

. I $1.50, $2,00, $2.50 and $3.00. ; -

G. W. Faircliild & Sons, loe;
; ' AT THE SIGN OF THE pCIOMEIS

997 MAIN STREET, CORNER P. O. ARCADE
i ESTACIjISZEU 1865.

Jewelers & Opticians. Manufacturers, Importers, Retailers

ti-llHN

F SC.CORRECT DRESS FOR
V 1108 MAIN

Friday
Specials Jhat a Trust Company

- Cannot DoNEW SPRING DRESSES: OF SILK;
WOOL, POPLIN AND CREPE

voiles at$375
PALL COATS AT S5.00 V $1 0.00
Beautiful Line" ; off New Spring Suits and

'. ,
v .;'r- - .". Waists.

It cannot die and leave your Estate in a muddle.
Individual Executors are likely to die and do die (

at, critical times. We cannot speculate with, Trust f

Funds. An individual executor can and frequent--.

ly does speculate with your1 money. , We do not
take any vacation, fall ill, or move away. An indi- - (

The Howland Dry Goods company
today announced the , prize winners
for their doll's show which caused so
much interest "throughout the femi-
nine portion of the city all last week.

The visitors to the show vf ound that
it was not at all an easy task to de-
termine the handsomest doll, the most
stylish doll and so on through all
the different classes, from the hun-
dreds of d&lls on exhibit. No sooner
was one decided upon . than another
wars discovered more beautiful or bet-
ter dressed of more life-lik- e, and so
hours were consumed in the fascinat-
ing choice-makin- g.

'To Laura Jones, of 631 Barnum
avenue, whose doll won first prize for
being the best dressed is also given a
special prize for having the largesttotal vote. -

,

. In all but eight classes the award
was according to the largest vote of
the thousands of people who attend-
ed the show, during' the week. . The
winners in the eight .classes which
were determined by a ' committee of
newspaper - repnasentatives, were the
dressed by the owner, . the animals,
the fattest,., the smallest, the oldest,
the best nation, the largest, and the
doll, and carriage." -

It was decided that the doll en-
tered by Josephine Rogers of 1164
East Main street, which wore a dainty
hand- embroidered dress,' neatly- - tuck-
ed, and under clothes likewise e&re-- f
ully made all of which 'bad been

fashioned - by the - deft fingers of her
owner was deserving of the prize, for
the best dressed doll. Another pret-
tily hand and lace 'trimmed embroid-
ered costume on a small doll brought
the second prize of this group to
Louise Emmons of 892 Hancock ave-
nue, , while a third prize was given
Viola Audley of 164 Grant street. '.

The proportionately fattest doll was
that Fntrrl hv TT!r?itVi T v nf 1 kjtl

'Park avenue. There were two tiny
'jointed .wooden dolls of exactly the
same size entered by two different ex-
hibitors. As one was slightly broken
and the other perfect, the prize was
awarded the perfect one - which - be- -,

longed to Anna Hussey of 1604 Main
street. , ,

While the oldest . doll had been en
tered under the most historical group
it was decided that the 200 year old
doll belonging to F. J. Belun of 62
.Waldorf avenue was quite the oldest.
doll in the show , and was
the prize accordingly.

A small boy and -- girl, joined hand
in hand, and representing the youth-
ful fashions of Holland were giyen
the prize for the ' best- nation doll.
These belonged to Mildred Albino of
422 State street. '.: -

' While not entered under the largest
doll class, it was found by actual
measurement , that the largest one in
the show was the goddess of liberty
doll, owned by M. L. Downey of 1258
Howard avenue. '; -

; The most attractive and daintily
furnished carriage arid' best ;doll fbe-- l
longed to' Dora. M. Dumphy of 1302
Barnum avenue. - The doll counted
one. half in this choice. ,

The best, animal was decided to-b-

the strange looking monkey, with his
quaint coat and trousers, owned by
Sylvia Delbridge. The names pf the
other winners follow, being given in'
the order of the award, first, second
third, respectively: . . v -

Handsomest: Mildred Rryan, Syl
van avenue; . Albena Ridge, 18 4 Lex
ington avenue; Anna Patrick, 61 Hal--
lanv street. -

Most Stylish: Lillian Cuneo, 18
Jones avenue;.- - Marion McFarlane,
1776 North avenue; Adelle Scott,
Wood avenue, Stratford, Conn.

Best Dressed: - Laura Jones, 631
Barnum avenue: Gertr'Jde Hanson,
220 Lindley street; Valeria Eisner,'
577 Waterman street.

Best Hair Dress: Jeanette Leech,
1109 Central avenue; Mary Finuc.une;
245 Coleman Btreet; Gwendoline Mid-dleto- n,

39 West Liberty St. " '

Best Millinery: Theo Van Tassel,
98i Madison Avenue; Mildred An
derson, 438 Connecticut avenue; Em
ma Breyer, 174 Sixth street.

Best Past Fashion: Gladys Thomas,
49 ' Meade street; Agnes Wafrnef, 61
BrOad street; 'George Bromoma, 145
Orchard street.

Best Historical: Nellie Laidlaw, 170
Vine street; F. J. Belun," 62 Waldorf
avenue; Catherine Quilty, 71' Whitneyavenues.

Cutest Rag: Lygia Chandler, 160
Parrott avenue; Mabel Callahan, 158
Wade street; - Bessie Stevens, 247"
Madison avenue,' .

Most Life Like: B. C. Webster, 3

Unquowa Road; Olive Woodside, 692
jtsroaa street; niipa Ammonsen, zia
Brooks street. - ...

Best Characters Catherine Healy,
160 Catherine street; Emma' Downey,
1285 Howard avenue; Ruth Pearl
Hyde, Main St., Southport, Conn. '

Quaintest: Christine Vack, 464 Sea-vie- w

avenue; Mabel Monash, .. 273
Hanover street; Alia Sommerville, 2nd
Avenue, and Mellviile St.

Homeliest: Alia Sommerville, 2nd
avenue and' Mellviile street;, Beatrice
Nash, 800 Colorado avenue;. G. G.
Johnson, Jr., 61 ' Beardsley street-Be- st

1914 Fashion: Evelyn
95 Baldwin street; Ruth Ber-ge- r,

43 Sanford avenue; Dorothy
Thompson, 272 George Street.

Clear Connection
" Between Suffrage
: And Mormonism

(Prom Mrs. W. B. Williams, Anti--
Suffragist.)

The .connection between woman
suffrage , and Mormonism grows
clearer and' clearer. Apparently the
Mormons themselves make no secret
of it. Robert Pratt, a Mormon mis-
sionary, in a letter to the New York
Times says: "Utah initiated woman
suffrage with her own statehood We
ardently hope ' to see the- - idea spread
down from our .mountain country
even to the eastern as it had already
swept to the western sea.

The Tribune quotes Ex-Senat- or

Cannon as saying that "Politically the
Mormons controlled Utah by - sheer
numbers; by holding the balance of
power they had practical control' in
Nevada; Arizona, New Mexico, Colo-
rado, Montana, Washington, Califor-
nia and Oregon." Every one of these
states except New Mexico is a "wo
man suffrage state.. Miss Mary Shaw
savsr- - "If gentile men voters of the
Mormon state are unable to free
themselves of the Mormon power how
can the gentile women be expected to

STAMPS AND.
GREAT BIG.

BARGAINS IN
MUSLIN UNDER-

WEAR AND
POSITIVELY FOR .

FRIDAY ONLY.

Children's Embroidery.
Trimmed Drawers. Val-
ues 21c to 50c. !

; .;
--

J 5C Pair.

Children's v. Embroidery
Short Skirts. Values
25c to 69c.

gceach. ...
a

Children's Skirts and, Body, Waists attached.
Values 25c to 69c.

Iiadies' 25c Muslin Pants,
f open and closed.-- .

,

15c
Children's 39c. Night
, , Gowns, mostly; - small

sizes.

15c
Children's. 10c Pin Tuck,
. c ed Muslin Drawers, siz-

es 2 to 10 years.
; 2 pair j gQ ,

Small lot of about 75 Cor--4

set Covers. Values 25c
and 39c. ' !

, ,

ELASTIC ' .: --

STOCKINGS ..

are important to the pa-
tient, not every size, nor

. fit will do. Stockings
made to . order hold the
ruptured veins and gives

- the right support and
prevent . painful ulcers
When you need a new
stocking .'

SEE CYRTJSthe
Druggist .

Fairfield At. and
Courtland St.

ONE DOLLAR
REDUCTION

on each pair in eertain
lines of women 's fash-abl-e

high grade fancy
boots to close out incom-

plete lines. ,

FINE QUALITY
boots of different lines

and prices for
$1.69

17.IL Mollaa
1C2S MAIN ST.

u
It".

' KTTTXKD StilDITSO DOWS HITJj
: Tfark.hamsted.Feb.18. William Day,

a School boy, 16 years old,' was killed
in a coasting accident here yesterday,
when he lost control of his sled and. it
ran Into a .tree. His nead struck tne
tree aaa-i-ii Jcull was fractured.

vidual Executor does all of these things,
consult us about your Estate?

6

'

5

5 !

3

Why not t

Trust Company
CONNECTICUT

Mrs.-Bisho-

Presentation bf "Chase Medal '

Mrs. George B. Cowell.
Wieniawski . . . .... . .... . Legende

. Miss Stockwell
a Chaminade . . . .Les Sylvains Op. 60
b MacDowell ... . ................

Improvisation Op. 4 6 No. 4

Pianola Piano
Massenet . . . Elegie

Mrs. Bishop and Miss Stockwell

CHINESE STUDENT
WILL DISCUSS WAR

AT SOUTH CHURCH

F. J. Chuang, a student at Yale uni-

versity and' president of the Cosmo-
politan club of that institution, will
deliver a lecture at the South church
this evening on the attitude of China
in the present war. The meeting will
be for the men of the church. The
Campus quartet will sing:

BAD COLD? TAKE

CASCARETS FOR

BOWELS TOWIGSST

No headache, constipation,
bad cold or sour stomach

by morning.
Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Sick headache, biliousness, coated

tongue, head and jiose clogged up with
a coldalways trace this to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food iif the
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged in the in-

testines, instead of being cast out of
the system is into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes conges-
tion and that dull, throbbing, sicken-
ing headache.

Gascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases., take the excess
bdle from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and poi-
sons in the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning. .The.v
work while' you sleep box
from your druggist means your head
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Ad"--

greatest works.- - ' ' y
The evening session was devoted to

a witty and . educational travaldgue by
Dr. Maguire, ' entitled, "An' Irishman's
Trip Through Europe," which revealed
many phases of Continental life little
known in America. .

During the afternoon and before the
evening -- session refreshments were
served in' the Casino and a large num
ber stayed to become acquainted and
save the journey to distant homes. " ; -

Today's program 'includes a ' concert
and entertainment this afternoon.' bythe Dunbar Male Quartet and ' ,bell
ringers in which much paraphernaliaLwill be used. ,Tnis 5s followed at four
o'clock , by a lectuer iby Dr. James S.
Klrtley of Chicago, who Willi analyze
the elemental forces and characteris-
tics which make up a live boy . and of
those influences' which should - be
brought to bear upon his; . life. , The
speaker's, originality, wit and humor
are said always to - capture : his audi-
ences.- . ' ;

At So'ciock the Dunbar Male Quar-tette and bell ringers again will be
heard ta a different program. '

BULLS HIMSELF IET .
:

; NEW HARTFORD CELL
New Hartford, Feb.

Strattman, aged 28 years, was found
dead in a cell in the police stationhere last night. An empty bottle la-
beled "strichnine" was found near hi
body. :' ,

On January 25, Strattman was ar
rested in New Hartford, charged with
having forged the name of R. J. Fos-
ter, a New Hartford druggist, to a
check for' $32, which he cashed at the
saloon "of George BUcauiei . in. New
Hartford. Strattman, it was "alleged,also forged a check for $5. 60. on. Fri.
day. January 22. uainer the am or
T. J. QUlett of Bakerville. i -

The alleged forger was brought be
fore- Justice Frank Jones in. New Hart
ford, and was put under bonds of
$1,000. in default of which he was
committed to the county jail in tiitoh
flefld- - 'He was later released with his
father tus bondsman
BEACH OP NEW MttFpKD .

- HEADS HARDWAItE MEN

Meriden, ,Feb 18. C. M. Beach, of
New Milford. was elecjed president of
.um pjoimeprocut naraware iealers aa-e- o

elation at the closittg session yester
day of its annual two days convention
here. Other officers elected were:
FJrstf vice-preside- nt, S. Jj-- Ewald, ..New
Iionaon; second vice president. H. W.
Morse, Meriden; recording" eecretar,

S.. HltchSock, Woodbury: financial
secretary, H. I. white, Bristol ; treas-
urer,- E. Ov Lraman, South Manchea
ter. . .' .

DR." WHTTLV TO SPEAK.:
' HEBE ON PRISON liABOR.

Dr. E. Stagg Whltin of Columbia
university and executive chairman of
the National committee on Prisons
and .Prison Labor, is to speak in this
city on Sunday night at the first of
a series of Lenten services conducted
under auspices of the. Men's club of
the People's church on Laurel ayenue
near Park. .

Dr. Whltin is considered one of
the foremost experts and authorities
on the; problems of labor in (penaland correctional institutions in this
country.

Former Governor DIx of New York
state appointed Dr. Whitin to inves
tigate the "state use" system in pris
ons,, and it was his report of condi
tions at that time that startled the
thinking citizens of the Empire State
and' led to the shake-u- p that has re
sulted in the "wave of righteousness'
that is being so successfully worked
out, it is said, under the new "million-
aire warden" of Sing Sing.

'

WEATHER FORECAST

New Haven, Feb. 1 8 Fore-
cast: Fair and continued cold to-
night; Friday fair and slightly
warmer.

pConnecticnt: Fair tonight and
Friday; ? strong northwest t winds
probably reaching gale force off '

the coast.
General

A disturbance which is central
this morning over New Mexico is,
causing unsettled weather with

' local rains in the, southwestern
districts. ; Pleasant weather pre-
vails in other sections east of the
Rocky Mountains. The tempera-tnre- s

are rising in the central dis-
tricts. Zero temperature was re-
ported from Northfield,' Vt.

SonJTe tomorrow . . 6:42 a. in.-
Sua seta today . . . 5:30 p. iu
High water today . . . 2:13 p. m.
Moon sets tonight'. 10:27 p. m.
Low water today . . .' 8:17 p. m.

Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a Word.

WOMEN AND BUSSES
STREET

Saturday

Piace, tomorrow afternoon. '

- GUs Johnson of Johnson avenu
spent the past week in New Tork.Charles Johnson, his son, has accepteda positipn in New Tork. ?

Mrs. Edward "F Leeds of SouthMain street, is spending two weeks in
Lawrence, Mass., as the guest of MissCatherine Buckley. ,

'

ELOQUENT DOMINICAN
PREACHES TO THRONG

:'' AT ST. PATRICK'S
The first of. the series of Lenten

sermons at St. Patrick's R. C. church
was delivered by Rev. Father Moran,
O. P., lastjf night before one ' of the
largest crowds ever" assembled 4n that
edifice. Father .Moran preached a
very tpowerful and forceful sermon
taking for his subject: "What Doth
it Profit a Man if He Gain the Whole
World and Suffer the Loss of His
Soul." The same preacher will de-
liver the sermon next, week.. His sub-
ject will be, "No Man Taught as Our
Lprd,",and "Christ the Teacher."

CORPORATION APERS
. '

A ' certificate of organization was
filed yesterday at the office of the sec-
retary of the state by the Peerless
Farms company of Bridgeport, which
starts business 'with $10,000. Charles
W. Fairchild of Nichols has 60 shares;
Ralph T.Kairchild, Bridgeport, 50, and
Alfred H. Fairchild, Bridgeport, one
snare. :

The battering ram is an instrument
to smash various things, but we are
using it to smash the .already low
prices on our rubber goods. We will
be through by March ! Boots, rain
coats,' bicycle stuff, baseball goods,
etc., will part, therefore the priceswill be practically your own makingat O'Neil's rubber store, 1211 . Main
street, near Stratfield Hotel.

Reductions of ten cents a. barrel
were announced, in Texas oil prices!

ments you have, doubled the beauty of
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neglectedor is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair.
Danderine dissolves every particle of
aanarufr: cleanses, purines and invigorates the pscalp, forever stopping itch.
ing and falling hair, but what will
please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair
fine and-dswa-y. at first yes but-rea- l

iynew hair growing all over the scalp.If you care for pretty, soft hair, and
lots of it, surely get a is cent bottle of
Knowlton'a Danderine from any drugstore or toilet counter and Just try it.

Adv.

STRATFORD TRUST

CO. FILES PAPERS

OF INCORPORATION

jSubscriptions Are Said to Be
Large Enough to Warrant

- ) : Opening Bank ,

(Special to The Farmer)
Stratford, Feb. i8. Iricorporation

papers for the Stratford Trust com-
pany have been' filed in the secretary
of state's office in Hartford. . Fifteen
men have taken 10 shares each, mak
ing the iSarly organization and open
ing of the bank possible. Local suo- -
scrip tions are reported to have already
passed the $30,000 marie, and guaran-
tees have been made the promoters
that at least $25,000 in cash would be
deposited with the new bank aurlngits first week's business. i ' '

In the town hall. Friday evening.tne
Stratford High school basketball tpsam
will play the fast Quintet representing
the Newtown High school. These
teams clashed bef bre.the Newtown five
winning by a fair margin. ,

The Big Seven Hockey team- - enjoyeda fine supper last evening at the home
of David Hughes, captain. An en-
tertainment followed. Present were
Thomas Schmidt, David Hiigh.es, Wil-
liam Knapp, Joseph Smith; Harold La
ounty, Louie Orchard, Robert Culver
and Kd ward Kierman. fc .

On next Thursday evening the mem-
bers of the Cupheag

' club . will hold a
whist, bridge and entertainment at
their club rooms at. th-- Center. -

' The Evening Star, Ttebekah lodge,
will hold a whist, in Odd Fellows' hall,
Saturday evening, Feb. 20.- - The play
will start at 8:30. ' ' '

On Saturday afternoon, from 3 until
6, there will be a food sale in the town
hall by Evening Star, Rebekah lodge.

The Guild of Christ church will meet
with Miss Florence Beers, Judson

The Bridgeport'
BRIDGEPORT,

do it and the Mormon polygamists
voting their wives solidly for the Mor-
mon church?" - - .

v The alliance of su ffrage - and Mor
monism is of vital importance to Con
necticut at the present time. The
Mormons' are now. making an active
proselyting center of New York," ac-

cording to Ex-Senat- or Cannon, and
have --a large band of trained mission-
aries to send out Into the surrounding
territories. Dotes Connecticut wish
to lend 'a helping hand to the Mor
mon" church by favoring woman suf-
frage? ' . . - ' .'.

Conscientious Effort
of Student Nurse

Gains Coveted Honor
The awarding of the Chase Medal

for 1914 of the Bridgeport Hospital
Training School to Miss Grace Louise
Sirine Is particularly gratifying to the
friends of the young woman who
know how earnestly and sincerely she
has worked for the coveted position
of nurse ever since she was a small
girl, and understand what sacrifices
she-- , nas made to attain the Jionor
given her. Miss Sirine is a graduate
of Barnum school. She spent a year
at the High school with the class of
1912.

The presentation of the medal
which is of gold and which signifies
that the winner has the greatest abil-
ity of her class for the work of nurs-
ing, was. made last evening at 'the
opening of the new Nurses Home,
Mill Hill avenue.

Some 250 people, including many
doctors and their wives and prominent
graduate nxjrses of the town attended
the affair. Miss Elizabeth Oliver, 'su-

perintendent of the nurses, received
the guests. The beautiful and care-
fully 'Planned home was greatly ad-
mired. Dr. George B.. Cowell made
the address of the evening while Mrs.
Cowell, with a short speech, present-
ed the medal.

The musical program was an en-

joyable feature. The soloists were
Mrs. Florence Klein Bishop, soprano,
Miss Jean Stockwell, violinist. ' C. W.
Fraleiglvpresided at the pianola
which had been lent for the entertain-
ment by thFf M. Steinert & Sons com-

pany. ,
The program:

Greeting '.'V'. .' Gebrge BJ CSwell, M....... La Capricieuse Op. 15
. Piano Pianofa Cadmah .....-'.....,'......- ..-

From the Land of the Sky Blue Water
b Ronald .... Love I Have Won You

GIRLS! GIRLS! YOU MUST TRY THIS !

DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR

For 25 cents you can make
your hair lustrous, fluffy,

and abundant.
Immediate? Yes! : Certain ? tha-t'- s

the joy of it. Your hair becomes
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap-
pears as soft, lustrous and beautiful
aaa young eft-Vs- atr j :.Eand5riiie ;

hair cleanse. Just try this moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand at a time.
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
or excessive oil, and in just a few mo


